
THE BACKWARD LOOK.

When grandpa rends about the way the business men combine
And raise the price of this or that, along their special line,
He shake his head and takes his plpo out of his mouth, and ays:
"I dunno what we're comin' to In these new-fangle- d days;
We UBter be content to live like those from whom we sprung,

But now it's mighty different from the time
When 1 was young!"

When father picks his paper up and reads about some awell
Who gave a banquet to three friends that cost a thousand well,
He kind of wriggles In his chnlr, and then he slap his knee
And swears the world has lost Its mind, as far as he can see;
"We used to have as good a time." he says, "out there among
The poor folks In the country where I lived

When I was young!"

In years to come, when we are old, and airships 1111 the sky,
And radium autos dash about when living's twice as high,
We'll have this satisfaction: wo can call our children 'round
And say about what grandpa said, and know just how 'twill sound:
"This age Is far too swift for me, too hurried and high strung
We didn't go this foolish pace, my boy,

When I was young!"
Jack Apptetou.

LOVE IN A CEMETERY.

rpIHS Nelsons were still at their

J 7 city home In It , though It
was July. "Pater," as his only

child called him, was kept in town by
business that, like evil, " could not
"brook delay;" and his wife and
daughter refused to go without him,
for he was more to them than shore
or society. So on the morning of the
Fourth of July, 1000, Mater and Pater
Nelson were at breakfast In their gem
of a dining room a cool creation in
cream and Holland blue with an
empty chair on Pater's right, at which
he glanced Inquiringly.

"Where is Norma ?"
Mrs. Nelson dropped her spoon with

a gesture of despair.
"You would never suspect," her tone

in keeping with the gesture.
"Well?" said Pater, quizzically.
"She is the cemetery!"
"What!" incredulous horror in the

monosyllable.
Tlie explosion of a bunch of llro-crackc- rs

under the window at that
moment, together with the blowing of
tin horns and various and sundry
other din inseparable from Independ
ence Day, prevented conversation,
which was resumed at the first lull

"You know how Norma dislikes all
this noise and disharmony,' as she
calls it? Well, she took her little fir
pillow and a book and Pedro and a
basket of luncheon, and her revolver"
(Mrs. Nelson checked off these Items
thoughtfully with her fork), "and start
ed on her wheol at three o'clock this
morning for Sleepwell Cemetery. She
said there was no other quiet place
on the Fourth, and go she would re
gardless of anything I could say."

And Mrs. Nelson sighed in self-rig- ht

eous exoneration of any participation
In Hits unwonted proceeding.

A smile curled the tins of Pater
Nelson's soldierly gray mustache.

"Oh," was all he said as he settled
himself comfortably to his coffee and
the linanciai page of the morning
paper, as though Norma, his darling
and pride, were at his elbow Avhcre

he loved to have her; for he knew
she could take care of herself wher-
ever her girlish whims might lead her,
ami these same girlish whims always
amused him.

Norma possessed about all the bless-

ings that fall to. the lot of mortals,
as, dressed In her bicycle suit of
khaki brown, she mounted her wheel
in the dewy dusk of that Fourth of
July morning. Home, friends, perfect
health, beauty, admirers what did
she lack to complete the golden circle
of perfect bliss?

He of the bow and arrows knew,
nimself an early riser at times, Cupid
perched his dlmplcu self on the handle-
bar of Norma's bicycle and winked a
sceptical eye at her "maiden medita-
tion" as "heart whole and .fancy free"
she tlew along with the great St. Ber-

nard bounding clumsily In her wake.
But In love with this beautiful

world she certainly was In sympathy
with the soft breeze that tossed her
hair and caressed iter cheek, with the
gray mists, waiting to blush tho King
of Day a welcome and then die be
neath his fiery chariot wheels.

Norma drew u deep sigh of relief
aiid delight as she dismounted at tho
cemetery gates and passed into the
shadow of the great trees, guarding
like sentinels the sleepers nt their feet.

Tho soft paths were moist and gave
back no sound from her light tread.
Tlu birds were twittering drowsily, a
few breaking Into full-throate- d, exult
ant song. The alluring murmur of
falling water wooed her, and with a
grateful little laugji at tho horrors
she had escaped, Norma followed the
sound until the bank of a little stream
ended her quest. There she sat down,
with sympathetic P.cdro at her side,
to watch the mlraclo of the sunrise.

7h?a I such p.u enoh.intlng mid n
o!j: iti't -- i t J Villi her l!n r ! t" I

Norma had tho seeing eye and tho
hearing ear, and none of this wonder
working of the dawn and the full
morning escaped her worshipful recog-

nition. Her happiness wns complete,
she thought even the white head
stones witnesses to the negative side
of life gave her no disquietude. Only
the arrow Cupid had that moment
chosen from his quiver could do that.

Long before light tho explosion of
(Ire-cracke- rs murdered silence; but at
sunrise bells began to ring, cannons
boomed and the multifold ordinary
noises of the city added their Jangle
to the general discord.

The sick moaned In helpless misery,
babies started walling from sleep, and
even tho strong and vigorous were
vatiuely conscious of an Increased
nervous tension and Irritability they
could not explain.

Harold Hammond, tho Junior part
ner of a prominent llrm of architects,
had been at his ollleo projecting plans
for a wealthy but exacting client the
night before the Fourth, and being
unusually tired, had been able to sleep
through much of the early morning
turmoil; but at last he sprang from
his bed with an exclamation of des
pairing Indignation, roused by a deaf
ening explosion directly under his
window, followed by numerous minor
reports of torpedo and cracker origin,

SEATINO HIMSELF AT HEIt SIDE.

accompanied by the delightful crackle
of the youthful perpetrators.

"Idiots," he growled, wrathfully,
"I'll get out of this Infernal racket If
I have to go to a to a graveyard!
Jove! that Isn't such a bad Idea! If
I have to stand this pandemonium all
day I shall be a maniac."

So, making a hasty toilet, the young
architect dropped Into a cafe for a
hastier breakfast, mentally cursing the
deafening and distracting racket insep
arable from the celebration of our In
dependence Day; and then he, too,
mounted his wheel and pedalled In
furious haste toward Sleepwell Ceme
tery.

It was nine by the clock when nar
old dismounted at tho gates and looked
nt his watch. With tortured nerves
responding gratefully to the sweet
quiet, he walked on, trudging his
wheel at his side, intent on finding
the most secluded spot In all that city
of slumber.

Long before, Norma had made her
self at home at the foot of n great
tree at the brookslde whore tho ground
sloped, forming an ideal resting place
Who can say what mystic attraction
drew young Hammond's steps in the
same direction until ho caught sight
of a patch of vivid red Norma's fir
pillow, which she had tossed aside.

Ho slopped at this, inexpressibly
annoyed to find that even hero the
solitude had been violated by some
human creature. But he looked again
and annoyance was transformed to
love! Noiselessly leaning his wheel
agn'.nM n Ire. he tn!i. forward to look
tml adro.

1

With hands folded under her head, I

Norma was lying lost In contemplation
t

of the satisfying harmony of color
and motlou In the wind-swaye- d tree--

,

tops under the brooding gentleness of
the summer sky, herself a part of the
living Whole. Every nerve her en- - ! railway tram or a trolley car to man-
ure consciousness vibrated In loving don one not hardened to It. I'm satis- -

response to the beauty, of the vlBlblc I

creatlon.
narold Hammond looked long and ,

ardently looked his heart away! For
his life ho could not tako his eyes from
that carelessly reclining figure. In
stinctively he removed his hat, sur- -

prised at the feeling of worshipful
reverence that possessed him.

Norma was tall, above the average
with a well-kn- it frame, muscles of
strength and spring under llrm, pink
ttesh and satin skin. Despite her at
titude of complete Indolence and re- -

taxation, activity, health, happiness
the very Joy of life and that sweet- -

ness which comes only from soul
soundness seemed to radiate from
her.

Tho young man absorbed all these
as a thirsting plant drinks the rain."
Up to this moment he had found no
answering echo In his heart to the call
of love. Women had annoyed and
puzzled him, arousing In him a sense
of Irritation that they could do no
more, when ho felt that at least they
should mnke him admire, at the most

love!
But he must move nearer. lie must

see the sweet curve of the rosy Hps,

the dark, silken fringe of the golden
brown eyes, and tho flaxen hair, look
ing like the aureole of a saint In tho
sunlight.

He came too near. Pedro, grow--

Hiil'. showed ids teeth and walked
toward the Intruder. Norma sprang
to her feet, alert, but with no hint of
fear In her face or figure as she stood
straight and tall, her hand on the little
revolver nt her belt.

The sight of a handsome young
man, square of shoulder, deep of chest
and long of limb, the look of reveren
tial admiration still on his face, was
reassuring.

Her hand dropped from the revolver,
Pedro was called back, apologetic, to
tho feet of his mistress.

"I beg your pardon," said Harold,
advancing, hat In hand, and bowing
humbly, "I had no Idea ot finding any
one here. I came to escape the noise
It makes me tired," he added wearily
and convincingly.

Norma laughed.
"Why,......1 came hero for

ill
that very

reason, i lett nome nuout inree o cioc.
this morning."

Harold regarded her approvingly
"You hate It, too all this Infernal

roar and racket?
"Of course I hate It. If I were king
president. I mean I would make It

a crime to go about on any day of tho
year making life miserable with all
this 'roar and racket,' as you call It
Why don't they celebrate the day
with line, soft music in nil the
churches and halls and partis, so that
wherever one went there would be
beautiful sounds? Then we could
think gratefully of our forefathers,
instead of being ungrateful as we are
now. because they aro In a way re
sponsible for all this discomfort."

The brown eyes of the maid looked
Into the shrewd blue eyes of the man.
With a woman's discernment she read
chivalry and honesty In their depths;
so when he said

"Would you mind If I sat down?"
she answered

"No, not at all, but you had better
make your peace avKIi Tedro first. He
feels responsible for me, you see."

Then to Pedro, "It's all right, Pedro,
shake hands with" she stopped and
blushed, suddenly remembering that,
thouuh a common Indignation had
made them friends, he was a total
stranger to her otherwise

"Harold Hammand, at your service,"
he said, smiling and bowing with an
air of courtly homage that reminded
her of her adored "Pater," as she al-

ways called him, and again a sense of
perfect security and trust In the owner
of the deepest blue, and deepest set,
eyes she had ever seen, emboldened
her to say

"Mr. Hammond, Pedro," and tho
stately St, Bernard gravely extended

"Do you know," said Harold,

ous. it's coarsening and stuperying
to the 'kids, and utterly execrable and
unreasonable every day."

"Certainly it is," said warm
ly. "It is time that all unnecessary
hideousness should bo by
something beautiful harmonious.
rpiin tnctn nf Hiivnnnnln nhrmlil lr Pill..w

tlvated to reject everything that jan- -

gies the nerves and affronts eyes or
ears, i love snonce," sue aaueo, en- -

"tho silence that lets
you hear rush wind

trees and leaves a smooth road for
tho to ripple ever."

Harold Hammond looked his en-

dorsement of these sentiments, and
could not conceal tho admiration ho
felt for tile girl who uttered them.

words, slowly enunciated, were
balm to his tortured senslbllltlos, and
her tome, peculiarly mft. as though
her beloved slieiiee had modulated

them t a sweetness he had nerer
oxpocted to find In any woman's voice,

He took up the eulogy of quiet where
Norma had loft It, sayin-g-

"You aro right. Take our modes
of travel. There's uoIbc enough in a

fled that our barbarous way of get- -

ting about Is a 'back number, soon
to bo replaced by one that Is both
nolseless and clcau. Why, I like the
wheol because It is quiet."

"And I like a cemetery because It
Is quiet," said Norma, looking con- -

tentedly at tho grceu mounds and
whlto headstones. "It's a lovely place,
don't you think so?"

I do," said Harold, emphatically;
"I prefer It to any place In the world

Just now."
At this Norma, changing the sub- -

Ject suggested n walk, and the young
people strolled about chatting, ever

by the watchful Pedro,
until the hostess proposed luncheon,
which wns spread on big green leaves

the four-foote- d friend
at a respectful distance.

After the repast conversation wont
on, punctuated by periods of silence
quite as eloquent, until the shadows
lengthened and Pedro arose and shook
his shaggy self, thus Intimating his
belief that It was time to go home.

The little cavalcade was soon under
way, Harold having asked and obtain
ed permission to escort Miss Nelson
to her own door. Pedro trotted sedate- -

ly with the empty lunch-bask- et In his
mouth, well pleased with his sltua
tlon, while Norma and her cavalier
found such pleasure In the society of
each other that parting without tho
nroKnoet of meeting was not to be
considered.

As they came once more within
range ot uemoniac young ahiuuuu,
Harold said eagerly

"You'll let mo call on you somo
time?"

"Yes," said Norma; "thcro'B Pater,
now.

"Pater" stood on tho stoop smoking
his after-dinne-r clear and saw the
graceful figure of his daughter riding
up tho street with an equally graceiu
If very different nguro at her sldol

"Well, I'll be blessed!" he muttered,
throwing away his cigar and hastening
to meet his daughter.

Norma dismounted quickly, her color
rising lis she said

"Pater, this Is Mr. Harold Ham
mond, and ho dislikes Fourth of July
noise as much as I do and " tho
usually self-poise- d Miss Nelson paused
In plnli confusion, surprised with tho
consciousness of something now ana
sweet at her heart playing tricks with
her tongue.

"Quite n recommendation In your
eyes, no doubt, but hardly sufllclent to
justify his escorting you homo if he
had no better," was the curt reply.

Whereupon Harold proceeded to fur
nish overwhelming satisfactory cre-

dentials; and with a sad heart Pater
felt that the pretty boy of bow
and arrows had used his daughter's

of quiet to awaken In her that
other lovo that "makes the world go

where at the happy little god
on the handle-ba- r cut a delightful and
confirmatory pigeon wing. Wavcrley
Magazine.

AN ATTACK AT SEA.

How Expedition of Small Hoata Goes
About Capturing lloHtllc Ship.

Imagine a hostile ship lying at an
chor In an apparently secure position
on a dark and cloudy night. Thero Is
Just breeze and sea to make
sounds on the water Indistinct. Around
a low headland hulf a mile awny from
the anchored vessel steal four or Uvo

boats, pulled with muilled oars and
filled with armed men. They approach
nalselessly.

Perhaps they are not discovered 'ind
thus' reach tho sides the ship. The
next Instant the armed men were
pouring over her bulwarks and u des
perate fight takes place on her decks.
Perhaps they aro discovered before
they reach the vessel's side. The
alarm Is given. Tho men In the boats
hear It, and lash their oars through
tho water In a determined effort to
roach tho ship before the rapid-fi- r

,,nns cun 0nen upon them. Flashes of

white. The sharp peals of tho six

vicious sputter of Catlings, brenk
upon tlie frightened nlr. "Give way
with a wilH" shout the olllcers of the
boats, as tlie men bend to the oars and
tho ugut guns jn the bows hurl their
(i0flant answers back at the wall-side- d

s,Jp As th0 boats sweep up to tho
I . nn,i niUii vessel s bide, guilds vuma iuiu iuii..ua

sound, calllnir away tho riflemen to re
I)el i)0lu.aor8 fr0in tho boats. If tho
i,nnffti -- ,,, Pn board the s tin and
clap down her hatches before the crew
gets on deck, theirs Is the victory; but
It' her secondary battery Is manned and
her riflemen stationed before the
boats are alongside, then good-b-y to

the boat expedition; for there Is noth
ing more pltless than Gatllngs and re
volvlng cannon. St. Nicholas.

If wo owned an old fiddle and n man
should offer us $'100 for It, he couldn't

a mighty paw In token of the estab- - jlro uiumlne the night. Tho search-llshnie- nt

of friendly relations. lurntg SCnd out shafts of blinding
seat--

lug himself on her side, "1 think this ti,reo pounders, the rapid hoarse bark-Fourt- h

of July misery Is getting serl- - . of uc-tchkls- s revolving cannon, the
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Tho city of Paris una this year
opened a HolentJflc Information buroaw
at Uie Sorbonne, and tho inquiries al-

ready reaeh na many hb twenty in Bin

gle days. While special consideration
s givon to scientific matters In Pari

and France, foreign subjects of French
Interest receive attention.

Tho recent excitement in the cotton
markot has served to attract atten-
tion to tho possibilities of cotton rais-
ing in various places where that Indus
try has not yet been doveloped. From
Bogota, for instance, comes tho in-

formation that in some parts of Colom
bia cotton can be seen growing wlhl
on land that has never been tilled, and
the newspapers of that country aro
trying to create a sentiment in favor
of the cultivation of cotton there.

A remarkable Instance of apparent
mimicry In Ceylon has been brought
to notice by Dr. A. Wllley. A fish,
commonly known as the sea-ba- t, strik-
ingly resembles a decayed leaf, and u
recent observer reports pursuing ono
of these fishes with a small net, when
tlie creature suddenly disappeared, and
the pursuer saw oidy a yellow Jak leaf
gently and Inertly sinking to tho bot-

tom. As lie turned away, the sup-

posed leaf righted Itself and darted
off.

The appearance of solidity in photo-
graphs tlie stereoscopic effect is usu-
ally given by two pictures taken from
a slightly different viewpoint Dr.
Oradenwitz describes a now single
lens that shows a far-dista- nt Image of
a photograph, freo from distortion,
ami, under the same conditions of ap-

parent slzo, distinctness, perspective,
light and Bhade as those under which
tlie objects themselves would bo seen
with a short photographic objective.
Tills conveys to the eyo a very natural
effect, suggesting unconsciously a cor-

rect perception of reliof and dis-

tances.
Tho steam-hcatln- g and electric-lightin- g

combination now being tested
by Dresden promises to open a now
era In municipal economy. A huge
central station of the Saxon govern-
ment contains ten generators, produc-
ing over r.r,000 pounds of steam per
hour, and this Is distributed through
street mains to tho Itoynl Opera
House, tho Picture Gallery, tho Zwln-ge- r

Museum, tho Hnvl Pnlace and
other buildings. After tho morning
heating, llttlo steam Is needed to keep
up the temperature, so that most of
the supply can he used for generat-
ing electricity, for lighting and other
purposes during the hitter part of tho
day.

In Germany, the home of technolog
ical Instruction, there are seven spe
cial schools dovotcd to tho solo purposo
of training locksmiths and black
smiths. They are In tlie cities of
Burgstadt, Grossonhnln, Frankenberg,
Meissen, Glauchuu, ltosswcln and Zit-ta- u.

Only graduates of public schoola
are admitted. The course of Instruc
tion In three of the schools lasts tlireo

. . A H .11. 11 Iyears; in tnree oi uie ouilth h i

shorter. To the school at Itosswoin
are admitted such students only as
have completed a course In one of tho
other six schools, and the curriculum
Is highly advanced, covering physics,
chemistry and electricity, with par-

ticular reference to practical construc-
tion of machinery. The schools are
supported by the blacksmith and lock-

smith gilds, aided by subventions from
the government of Saxony and private
beucflcence.

An Unhistorlo Landmark.
When Justin II. Smith visited die

towns along tho Kennebec Utver In
endeavoring to trace exactly Arnold's
march from Cambridge to Quebec, ho
Inquired everywhere for traditions and
especially for relics. In his book ho
gives this Incident as a result of one
such Inquiry:

Near the point where the army left
the Kennebec are four or five acres ot
cleared ground and two small farm-
houses. Mr. Smith inquired of tho ven-

erable proprietor of one of these places
If there were any evidences in tho
vicinity of Arnold's march through the
country.

"Oh, yes," replied tho old man,
"there used to be a big rock In my
mowing-field- , with 'B. D. A.' on it;
but the old thing was in tho way, and
1 blasted it out."

"What did those letters mean, 'B.
D. A.?" asked Mr. Smith.

"Why, Bonnie Dick Arnold, of
course."

Her Sliaro in It.
"Our minister Is very strongly In

favor of Bible revision," said Toss.
"So Is his daughter," said Jess.
"Who? Mae?"
"Yes, her namo was 'Mary Cath-

erine' In their family Bible until shu
scratched It out and made It 'Mae
Kathryn." Philadelphia Tress.

navlng passed through the Fourth
without getting killed, a mother may
bo pretty well assured that her sons
will Uvo until Christinas, 12 liey keep
away from the river.


